“The licensee of a public swimming pool, public spa, or special use pool shall provide first aid equipment, including a first aid kit, in an accessible location. The first aid kit shall include at least unused disposable gloves and a sufficient supply of materials to stop bleeding and to clean or cover minor cuts and abrasions.” *(Ohio Administrative Code, 3701-31-05(G))*

**First Aid Kit Contents**

- **Latex gloves, disposable**
- **Band-Aids, assorted sizes**
- **2” x 2” gauze pads**
- **3” x 3” gauze pads**
- **1” roller gauze bandages**
- **2” roller gauze bandages**
- **Triangular bandage (at least 39” square)**
- **Adhesive Tape (1” hypoallergenic)**
- **Antibacterial Soap**
- **Pocket Face Mask or Shield**
- **Matches**
- **Needle, Sterile**
- **Safety**
- **Scissors**
- **Tweezers, Sterile**
- **Splints**
- **Plastic bags for disposal of used materials**
- **Instant chemical ice pack**

**Small notebook in which to report all injuries treated: location of injury, date, and type of treatment given.**

Pack all items in a sturdy container with a sturdy handle. Make sure all first aid supplies remain clean and sterile at all times. The first aid kit must be accessible to employees at all times. The first aid kit should be checked and restocked at least once a month or more often if needed. Also, it should be restocked with clean, fresh supplies at the beginning of every swimming pool season.

**REQUIRED ITEMS**

* = RECOMMENDED ITEMS